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Don't grieve for me, for now Im free
I'm following the path God laid foe me
) took his hand when) heard his call
-l turned my back and left it all

) could not stay another day
To laugh, to love, to work, to play
Tasks left undone must stay that way
I've found that peace at the dose clile dly
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Be not burdened with times
) wish you the SUfflhine

My life's been fun, Ive sav
Good friends, good times. a kwed_fa

Perhaps my time seemed all tc'lo
Don't lengthen it now willi undue Ifiet'
Lift up your heart and share with me
God wanted me now, He set me free.

of Quiana T~SS heartfelt and sincere
all the acts of love and kindness shown to our family. Words could

express the depth of our thanks and appreciation. We ask God's blessings
~r~~~L_~(,

Sincerely the family

Funeral Arrangements Entrusted By:
Hughes Funeral Home LLC.

Corey D. Hughes, Manager - NJ License #4021
340 Bellevue Avenue Trenton, New Jersey 0618
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Quiana 3LJle c3/br'l

When someone you love becomes a memory,
that memory becomes a treasure.

With much love spread and many memories shared, our beloved Quiana accepted
her angel's invitation into the kingdom and was called home on Monday, October
19th,2020 in Trenton, New Jersey. As a result, our hearts are less bright but we
know the heavens are filled with extra doses of love, joy, peace and laughter.
Quiana Tracy Patterson was born the third and LOUDEST child of Patricia M.
Rhoden and Leon Brown. She was born August 19,1972and was a true, fierce leo
the lion.

She graduated from Ewing High and became a licensed cosmetologist.The love for
beauty showed all throughout her life which she also passed on her talents to her
daughter's.

She enjoyed singing, dancing and cooking. Quiana was born in the sunshine State of
California, where she gets one of her many nicknames "Sunshine".

She resided in New Jersey where she married Charles Patterson in 1994.

She was preceded in deatll-by her husband Charles Patterson; her grandmother
Gertha M. Fletcher; her grandfather Bishopj.B.McNeal; a step grandmother Buena
McNeal; her cousin Tasha Anderson.

Quiana Leaves to cherish her memories to two daughters Myasa H. "Pumpkin"
Charless P. "For-For"; a son Kawan P.;Mom-Mom to five grandchildren Quianna
"Thetha" Keyon "Man-man" Bless (Princess) Mendeece "lil King"Jr. "Prince"; two
older brothers William R. Wright "Billy" & Leon A. Brown ''Tony''; sisters Mar-
shanne H. and the Hall family; an Aunt Priscilla A.; her dearest friends Debbie C,
Jeffery R.,Robert S. "Pab",Brian H. and Aaron j.; a host of nieces, nephews, cousins,
other relatives and friends.

Quianna "Ki"Patterson
May the years ofgreat and fun memories and time spent together help to carry you
through during this sad and difficult time. We will miss Quianna's LOUD voice,
warm smile, the heavy laughter, friendships she gained, her wisdom in life lessons.
She touched our hearts in such a special way she was a kind and generous souI,she
touched our lives and hearts.Just remember our lost is heavens gain."Ki"is just rest-
ing in the masters hands.


